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best vmware books esx virtualization - vmware vsphere powercli reference automating vsphere administration 2 nd
edition is a one stop solution for vsphere automation fully updated to align with the latest vsphere and powercli release this
detailed guide shows you how to get the most out of powercli s handy cmdlets using real world examples and a practical
task based approach, vcheck daily report virtu al net - running this with powercli 6 5 r1 against vcasa 6 5 produce several
errors can you figure out what is the issue 1, who created that vm virtu al net - not sure if my powercli is broken running
v6 3 but set customfield seems unavailable a workaround is to change to use set annotation instead, top 50 powershell
bloggers of 2018 sqlshack com - we made a collection of the most popular powershell bloggers including a link to each
individual blog the ranking is based on alexa global score if your blog is on this list you can display the top blogger badge on
your blog please see the bottom of the page for the instructions on how to
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